
TM 11/13 Notes:
Roles:
Chair: Leo Horwitz
Co-Chair: Carly Cameron
Secretary: Bill Podolski

Precursors: None
●

Announcements:
● Bill says the Musical Interest Meeting for the virtual

meeting will be held on Wednesday at 4:15pm. Bill
can share teams link.

● Leo - Theater Dept is doing a play reading event.
Actors will have scripts in front of them to read aloud.
If you are interested in joining
tinyurl.com/2020hbreadings.  Low commitment - two
rehearsals and then the reading.  If you have
questions, reach out to Hope, Leo H., Lex.

● Jennifer - HIVE Drive for Arlington Free Clinic.
Seeking non-perishable foods, knit gloves, hats, and
socks - not crutches.  Donation boxes available in the
HBW Office.

● Bill - Fall Virtual Music Concert premiered last week,
AFAC food drive pulled together 453 lbs of food
gathered!

Motions: None
●

Discussions:
● HIVE Activities - Jennifer

○ Carly: Feedback on Trivia & Bingo Night??  Other
after school activity ideas??



○ Jennifer: When could these happen?  One event
a month.  Whole-school events that could include
families as well.

○ Leo: Q: Through Teams, not in-person?  A:
Correct.

○ Eleanor: Trivia in classes and with her family is
successful and fun!

○ Jennifer: Trivia Night - one idea; Bingo Night -
2nd idea; Open Mic Storytelling - 3rd idea.
Dates: Wednesday nights?  12/9; 1/13?  Which of
these do we like the most?  What time?

○ Casey: Great idea! 12/9 is the APS HS Info
Night.  Would love to hear from students… Would
you attend?  These events require effort.  Thank
you to HIVE for coordinating.

○ Leo: Nothing on the HBW Calendar for these
dates.  Activities are a great idea. The length of
the activity is an important consideration.

○ Vanessa: Q: How long does a virtual Bingo game
last?

○ Eleanor A: generally 10 minutes.  30-45 minutes
is a nice window of time for an activity evening

○ Vanessa: Q: Any interest in having a tally, such
as between classes, so that there may be a
‘winner’ in the end.

○ Ellen: This would be a good time for people to
gather.

○ Jennifer: Q: Game Night with different channels,
or have one game per evening?

○ Eleanor: A series of events seems better than
doing it all at once.



○ Carolyn: Our senior class meeting offered options
which seemed nice to have those options.

○ Chat thread: Among Us
● HIVE Activity #2 - HBW Spork Talks: Speakers on

their cool jobs!
○ Graham: Great idea!
○ Mary-Edith: Great idea!

Motion to adjourn at 2:49 by Leo H.  Seconded by
Jennifer.


